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CONFIDENTIAL
cc csT
Mr Littler
Mr Unwin
Mr CareY'
Mr Kit,catt
Miss Cund

Treasurr. Chambers, Parliarnent Street, SlÃ'1P 3AG
01- 233 3000

FORETGN SECRETARY

GIBRALTAR DOCKYARD

Thank you for sending me a copy of your mj-nuLe of
18 July on our offer to the Gibraltar Government.

2. I confirm that I am contenÈ with the package
you propose.

3. I note your s.inister reference to the possibility
tl¡-at ODA may need to d,iscuss its financial implications
with. the Treasury. ODA have of course already been
provid.ed with additional funds Èo meet the cost of
developing t.he commercial yard. Any extra cost.s for
ODA or MOD arising from the deferment of the closure of
th-e navar dockyard should be contained within the existing
programmes.

4. Copies of this minute go to the other recipients of
yours.

N. L.
20 July 1983
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NISTER OI¡ GIBRÀLTARUNDERSTANDTNG REACHED BETT'{EEN TTIE CHIBT¡ ¡,TI

SIR JOSI.IUA HASSAN ' AND I'1R IAN STEWA RT, UNDER SECRtrTARY OF STATE

FOR DE FBNCE, ON CLOSURE O!' GIBRALTAR NAVAL DOCKYARD AND

ASSOCTATED MEASURBS 2I JULY 1983

1. As stated in the paper by off.icj-als passed to the Gibraltar

Government on I July, Her lulajestyts Government have recognised the

points whicl'r have been made on the need for a defennent of the

closure of the Naval Dockyard in order to allow time for diversif-

ication of the Gibraltar economy. HMG are also a¡xious to make a

positive response to the further points made fn the Gibraltar

Government's subsequent paper on the role to be played' in

diversification by the private sector developing certain lands

currently held. by MOD, although these lands are currently in active

. use by the MOD and are not surplus to their present requirements.

2. Following detailed consultations between the two Governments

agreement has been reached on the following points-

CLOSURE OF ROYAL NAVAL DOCKYARD

3. The Royal Naval Dockyard w111 not now close until 31 December

1984 unles,s both Governments agree to an earlier date.

4. fn order to provide the economy and the workforce with the

optimum conditions f.or readjustment, a state of redundancy wilI be

declared in respect of the run down of the Royal Naval Dockyard on

1 September 1983. Redundancy notic

âs appropriate in indi'¡ídual cases.

es w111 be issued thereafter

5. FulI redundancy payments wltl be made in accordance v¡i,th
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schemes.Ln operatlon in Glbraltar (the terms of whlch are

comparable with those in the UK).

ESTABLTSHMENT OF A CO¡1MERCIAL DOCKYARD

6. Following closure of the Naval Dockyard, the dockyard w111

re-open immediately as the Gibraltar Ship Repair Company, a

colnmercially managed enterprise, wlth A&P Ãpptedore International

Limited as managers, initlallyr on behalf of the Glbraltar

Government, There will be a clear cut break between management by

the MOD and the new commercÍal manager.

7. Dockyard land and assets for the new commercial enterprise

w111 be transferrecl to the Government of Gibraltar free of charge,

who will lease them to the Gibraltar Ship Repa1r Company.

8. To support the establishment of the new commerclal yard HMG

have offered to contribute a total of up to 828 million to meet

ínitial costs of conversion, worklng capital, and operating losses

(if qny) in the first two years of commercíal operation. Funds

for the project will only be committed aft,er satisfact,ory

assurances have been obtalned from the workforce on ne\,t working

practlces. Such funds wfll however be commj-tted as soon as these

assurances are obtalned and prlor to closure of the Naval

Dockyard. The flov¡ of funds thereafter wtll depend on the

maintenance of these working practices.

9. A progranrme oi a.ssured naval rvork, notably on Royal F1eet

Auxlliaries, will i:e prr:vlcled during the first three yea.rs of

commercial operation. tnr= progranme wiIl be worth ç.I4 rni1lÍon

at current prices.

collrr r)r"¡rrlar 
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10. In-addition, durj,ng each of the same three years, work w111

also be avaíl-able on sma]ler MOD craft (for example Royal ir{aritlme

Auxiliary Services harÌ:our craft) to an approximate annual value

of beLween EO.5 mlllion ancl Ê1 mllIion. Such work on smaller craft

wí1,1 contlnue beyond the three year period and for the foreseeable

future at a level to be agreed in due course between the Mínistry

of Defence and. the Gibrattar Ship Repair Company'

11. The Ministrlz of Defence wlll provide on three year leases to

tþe GibraLtar Shlp Repair Company 46 houses or aparLments for use

by expatriaLe management staff of the new commerclal dockyard'

L2. During the tíme leading up to the est'ablishment of a

commercial yard, A&P Appledore rnternatÍonal Llmited wfll contÍnue

to be engaged on a consultancy basis funded by ODA so that

preparations for commercÍalisation are not interrupted'

Dlscussions between Appledoresr as commercial managers designatet

and the workforce are to be started as soon as posslble'

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

13. The proposals relatÍng to closure of the Royal Naval

Dockyard and the establishment of a commercial enterprise and to

the question of lands w111 be announced simultaneously in

Parliament and the House of Assembly on a date to be agreed' In

making their announcement and in subsequent díscusslon of the

lssue, the Glbraltar Government wf11 make it clear that, after

consultatlon at the highest level in eritain, they have achieved

the maximum possible deferment of the date for ciosing the Royal

Naval Dockyarcl a¡cl that, in tireír view, no further deferment is

f:
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possible.t 'that an essential element 1¡r the .success of a colnmercial

dockyard Ís the achJ-evement of commercia.l working practfces on

whÍch early discussions should be held; that agreement on working

practices leadÍng to a new ta-bour charter wl-ll be necessary before

ODtr funds at:e committed;. and that the continued flow of funds wfl1

depend on the maj-ntenance of these practíces.

TRANSTER OF DBT'ENCE LANDS

14. The te:ms of a new agreement on the transfer of defence lancl

(ln terms moïe favorr:cable to the Gibraltar Government than those

that now exist) have been concluded with the Government of

Gibraltar and will be formally ratified shortly.

15. It has also been agreed that in order to provide early

assistance towards economic development and diversification a

number of Ministqf of Defenee sites alonE Queensway wlll be

released to the Gibralta.r Government as soon as the Gibraltar

Government are ready to proceed with the development' and

alter.natlve faclllties can be provided elsewhere. These sltes are

the ones currently occupJ-ed by the NAAFI Headquarters, the PSA

l4ain Stores (includí,ng the Marítime Section) ; the Army Waterman-

shfp TraÍnlng Centre and the Queensway Club. The cost' of

reprovj.ding these facl-lities w1li be borne by H¡iG.

16. In the Rosla Bay al:ea, if there are development projects

lnvolvlng the area from Engineer Battery along the shore to Rosia

Bal, an,-i l'Íest of N:-if fjeldl Pool' IjMG l¡oulcl be r:repared:-'

(a) to hand o\.'er Rosi-a t4ole and adjacent areas of

the Ba1' ancl to provide continuous access along

CONFTNE}ITTÂT.
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. the llttoral west of Nuffleld PooI when work

. on the relevant development, is ready to proceecl; and

(b) conslderhanding over other areas of land between

Engineer Battery and the Nuff'leld Pool'

Fortress Heaclquarters and its associated facilities would be

excJ.uded. The question of access by IIOD personnel to any recreatlon

facillties i.n new developments wiIl be the subject of negoti-ations

betv¡een MoD and the developer concerned, but not to the prejudice of

the cleve lopment itse I f .

17. fn addition to the agreement to release the sites already

mentioned, HMG haVe trndertaken to look further at thej-r long term

property requirements for essential defence purposes to see what

sites might in the future be released to the Gibraltar Government.

Thts revlew will not however be completed until the MOD have had

suffl*cLent. time to assimiLate fuLly into theLr plannlng the effects

of the concentration of the Naval Base into the Coaling Island area

and the release of the Queensway and Rosia sites' At the same time'

the Gibraltar Government wíIl be carryÍng out their own Land Use

Survey which 1t is expected witl be completed by October 1983. HMG

and Lhe Gibraltar Government have agreed to establish a Joint

Consultative Committee to consider future land use to the best

mutual advantage. HMG for theír part have gíven an assurance that

they wlll not unduly delay the provision of- alternative facilj-ties,

so as not to frustrate any development of the Queensway and RosÍa

areas.

TUTURE ECONO¡'1IC ASSIST.ANTJE

lB. If there are fu{:rrr:e dif ficulties for the economy, ft}'Ic v¡ill }:.e

prepared, in line v¡itir the policy of supportJ-ng Gibralta:: cluring the





a

present rhtrctLons to

situat.ion with a view to

measures of .suPPort mlght

circumstances of the time'
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b.¡
,i,

t
l-ook at the whole economic and budgetary

considerlng whether, and if sP'what', further

be necessary or iustifiable in the

ø

iì
coNctusïoN

L9 This underst.anding has been reached ad refqre-ndr,rm to form the

basls of a formal agreement betr,seen Her l*lajestyts Government and

the Government of Gibraltar.

3
{^fhwanr.
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PARUAMENTARY UNDER-SECFIETARY OF STATE

Í9Õ9/çFXtkFf f X*[f *>Ô,f r{RkT /L

for Defence
i

Procurement 'a*{+'

PRIME MINTSTER

GIBRATTAR

Followi-ng further exchanges with Sir Joshua Hassan since my
l.ast visit, I went to Gibraltar again on 20/21 July. The main
requirements which he had communicated were:

(a) deferment of closure of the naval dockyard for a
year to 3L December l-984 against your offer of six months
to 30 June L984 (and the Goverhment of Gibral-tar's original
request for two years to 3l- December L9B5 );
(b) assura.nces about the future of the Gibraltar economy;
(cl the transfer of certain Ministry of Defence land
and properties to the Government of Gibraltar.

The last of these was much the most complicated and a team of
MOD officials went out on 18 July for preparatory talks.

2- It was clear from my first conversation with Hassan on lrlednes-
day that he now wanted agreement as soon as possible, in order
to give time for a further visit to London followed by an ann-
ouncement and a debate in the House of Assembly befcre the
end of next week. This would not be possible if further matters
of substance had to be discussed again in London, and this meant
that it was necessary to conclude the basis for an agreement
before I left Gibraltar yesterday. In the event an under-

standing (of which a copy is attached) was signed with only
minutes to spare before take-off. On balance I believe this
pressure of time was to our advantage since, aJ-though it
required me to make some firm commitments on defence lands
more hastily than I would have wished, it also enabled us
to sustain our position on many important aspects of the central
issue of the Dockyard ( including key provisions about working
practices) and to get a number of valuable conditions written
into the agreement. Under the circumstances I think the
package is manageable from our point of view and is about
the least that Hassan could have persuaded his Council of
Ministers to accept. At one point he implied that carrying
his Ministers with him was more difficult than facing the
electorate -

On the closure date, I judged that December 1,984 v¡as the
earliest that would have any serious chance of approval
lr¡¡ }'t¡o fanr¡n¡i'l r¡Ç Mìnìq{-¡.t-^ -¡,:} +1,.a-^€^*^ -:-,¡.:^^!^J !L^!
-J v-e.¡v-¿ JL ¡¡!a¡rvçv¡i¡, çii¡La L¡¡eÀç!v!9 4r¡U¿vqLç\¡ u¡¡gL

would recommend it to you if all other outstanding matters
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could be resolved satisfactorily. Hassan accepted that
early announcement of a state of redundancy was desirable.
Since the insistence of his Ministers on deferment of closure

has alway.s seemed to be based as much on political presen-
tation as on the merits of the case, I asked Hassan if he
would be willing to contemplate an earlier date of closure
i'f, in the circumstances of next year, it then appeared
advantageous to advance the date of changeover.. He readily
agreed to the inclusion of words to this effect.
Hassan asked for assurance of future support for the Gibraltar
economy if needed. We therefore found it necessary to include'
a short paragraph following the wording in Geoffrey Howers
minute to you of L8 Ju1y. Thi-s strikes me as being capable
of more than one interpretation, Lt border restrictions
are lifted meanwhile, but he appeared content with it although
not without having had some difficulty with his Ministers.
As anticipated the main difficulties in this round concerned
the questi-on of transf er oi l-.ends. On their side it is
an emotional subjecl--. Most of the best sites, especialty
thos: round the shore, are in MOD hands, and they include
the best swimming and recreational facilities (Rosia Bay)
as well as a prime site (Queensway) between the town and
the harbour. Hassan became quite heated about the issue,
saying that, in the context of Gibraltar¡s struggling economy,
its need for tourist facilities, and the lack of amenities
for its inhabitants, the privileged position enjoyed by
the Services was "sc,andalous". In this he was echoing the
sentiments which had been put to me by his political opponents
tr¡ my previous visit and it is clearly a very sensitive
issue. I asked the Governor for his advice about this.
He said that as C-in-C he recognised the Government of

Gibraltarrs demands, if met, would be very unwelcome to
the Services but alternative arrangements could be made
which shoul-d mitigate the effect on Service morale. As
Governor he felt bound to agree with much of the Gibraltarian
case. I believe that such a move is inevitable sooner or
later, and to delay it now would have jeopardised the prospects
of a satisfactory agreement as wel-l as generating avoidable
i11-wi11. I therefore decided that we ought to make material
commitments on some of the property about which the Government
of Gibraltar felt most strongly.
The practical effect of this is that we would have to hand
t>ver certain sites when proposals are forthcoming for develop-
ment. In the case of Queensway properties we would afso
need to reprovide the facilities elsewhere. For this reason,
and because we had not yet had time to explore fu11y the
implications of concentrating the naval base into a reduced
area, wê could not accept Hassan's request for an early
col clusi-on to our proposed general revielv of def ence lands.

1^^ .^! ^ --a r-l- -r ,.Ç¿¡i( ;.;: ¿çÇc¡rLuu trr¿S. 11Li ci-L;iL-) ciei,'ilOlr]-t:Og(j{l lneT; tIli3 ï€r1-_;ïü-
wis ion of facilities and the implementation of development
plans might take some time (? = sorne years) to accomplish.
But an early commitment was politically important.
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The agreement is accordingly phrased to reflect these needs.
There is also pJ-anned to be an exchange of letters to clarify

certain points of detail, but not as a pre-condition of the
agreement.

As against our previous positì-on, based on õ deferment of the
closure untiJ. 30 June L984 and without the current proposals
for lands transferrthe additional costs would be as follows:

(i) to run on the naval dockyard for a further
six months, about f.6\ milli-on gross ( less the output
value of refits undertaken, up to say f3 million);
(ii) the cost of reproviding the facj-lities at present
enjoyed by HMG on the Queensway site (notably the main pSA
store and the NAAFI store) estimated very tentatively at
f.5/6 million, probably spread over several years and not
beginning for some time;

{iii) the smal1 amount in fees for A&p Appledore
to retain them as consultants for the exLra six months.

The last of these would be a cost to oDÃ,, ttre first two to MoD.

r cannot pretend that this is an ideal package but set against
the scale of the pol-i-tical problem if agreernent is not reached
I would recommend it. The understanding includes clear under-
takings by Hassan that his Government is consnitted to commercial--
isatíon of the dockyard and ful1 recogni_tion of the need to
change work practices. As we parted Hassan told me that he
had instructed his Minj-sters to speak up positively in favour
of the arrangements and r am confident that he wil.I himself
make every effort to promote them.

9. Hassan hopes to see you early next week (Tuesday?), so that
he can return to Gibraltar and claim credit for the terms he
has obtained. He would aim to make an announcement in the House
of Assembly simultaneously with a statement to Parliament (on
Wednesday or Thursday). I pointed out that I could not say
whether an oral statement or a written answer would be judged
most suitable in London, or who should make i.t, but he did not
seem too much worried on this point so long as the outcome could
be presented as a result of his meeting with you. I am copying
this to the members of OD, Janet Young, Timothy -ìaison, ¡oññ
stanley and David rrefgarne. rf you and others agree r would
suggest that an invitati-on for Sir Joshua to come to London
to ratify the agreement is made without deIay..

j\
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CGibraltar Dockyard

Following Mr Stewart's visit to Gibraltar on 2O/2t lîtrn5,
Ju1y, and the initialling of an understanding about the
closure of the naval dockyard (reported in his minute of
22 JuIy), the Prime MÍnister has agreed to see Sir J Hassan
at 4.45 p.m. on 26 Ju1y. The Foreign and Commonwealth
Secretary believes t}rat this will be largely a courtesy
call although, for domestic political reasons, Sir J Hassan
will probably wish to present it as the final stage of the
negotiations.

Sir Geoffrey Howe recommends that, after the Prime
Ministerrs meeting, he should sign the formal agreement
on the dockyard with Sir J Hassan on behalf of IIMG and in
the presence of Mr Raison and Mr Stewart. The final
agreement (text attached) is based on the text of the
understanding initialled by Mr Stewart in Gibral-tar on
2I July. There have been some minor draftlng changes,
which will be cleared with Sir J Hassan before signature,
and part of the introduetion to the initialled understanding.
as well as à section on handling of publì-c announcements,
have been omitted as inappropriate for a formal agreement.

Sir Geoffrey Howe recommends that details of the
agreement should be announced simultaneously in Parliament
and in the Gibraltar House of Assembly on l{ednesday afternoon.
He believes the Ministry of Defence should take the lead here.

The Secretary of State for Defence agrees with these
arrangements.

/r am

C"nd_
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f am copying this letter to Privat
of Members of OD, to PS/Mr Stewart, PS/M
Sir Robert Armstrong.

eS
rR

ecretaries
aison and

/=,_._ r-ts-+

A J Coles Esq
l0 Downing Street

(RBE
Private Secretary
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AGIIEBMEN'I' BE'I'II'EEN HER IúAJESTY ' S GOVERNI{ENT AND THE GOVERNMENT OF

GIBRALTAR ON CLOSURE OF THE ROYAL NAVAL DOCKYARD AND ASSOCIATED

}.{EASURES.

1. Following detailed consultations between Her l,{ajesty's
and the Gibraltar Government agreement has been reached on

following points.

Government
the

CLOSURE OF ROYAL NAVAL DOCKYARD

2. The Royal Naval Dockyard will not now close until 31 December 1984

unless both Governments agree to an earlier date.

3. In order to provide the economST and the workforce with the
optimum conditions for readjustment, a state of redundacy will be

declared in respect of the run down of the Royal Naval dockyard

on 1 September 1983. Redundancy notices will be issued thereafter
as appropriate in individual cases.

4. Fu1l redundancy payments will be made in accordance with schemes

in operation i.n GÍbraltar (the terms of which are comparable with
those in the UK).

ESTABLISITI{E"IVT OT :A COT\ÍT{BRCI:AI; DOC,KYARD

5. Following closure of the Naval dockyard, the dockyard will
re-open immediately as the Gibraltar Ship Repair Company, a

corn¡nerclally managed enterprise, rvith A & P Appledore International
Limited as managers, initiallV, on behalf of the Gibraltar
Government. There will be a clear cut break between management by

the l{OD and the ne\M comrnercial manager.

6. Doekyard land and assets for
be transferred free of charge to
will lease them to the Gibraltar

the new co¡nmercial enterprise will
the Government of Gibraltar who

Ship Repair Company.

7 . To support the establishment of the new conmercial yard HI\{G

have offered to contribute a total of up to 928 million to meet

initial costs of conversion, working capital, and operating losses
(if any) in the first two years of conunercial operation. Since
acceptance of new contrnercial working practices is an essential
element Ìn the success of the conmercial enterprise, funds for

/the -





the project will only be committed after satisfactory assurances
have been obtained from the workforce on new working practices.
Such funds will however be avai-lab1e for commitment as soon as these
assurances are obtaÍned and before closure of the Naval Dockyard.

[he flow of fund.s thereafter wj-lI depend on the maintenance of these
rvorking practices.

8. A progranrne of assured naval rvork, notably on Royal Fleet
Auxiliaries, will be provided during the first three years of
conrnercfal operatfon. .This prograrûne will be worth 914 ¡¡i11ion
at current prices,

9. In addition, during each of the same three yeârs, work will
also be available on smaller lt{OD c.raft (for example Royal
LlarÍtime Auxiliary Services harbour craft) to an approximate
annual value of between 90.5 million and 11 million. Such work
on smaller craft will continue beyond the three year period and

for the foreseeable future at a" Ievel to be agreed in due course
between the }[inistry of Defence and the Gibraltar Ship Repair
Company

10. The Ministry of Defence will provide on three
to the Gihra1tar Ship Repai'r Company 46 houses or
for use by .management staff of the new cormnercial

year leases
appartments
dockyard.

11, Ðuring the period leading up to the establishment of a.

conrnercial yard, A & P Appledore International Limited will continue
to be engaged on à consultancy basis funded by ODA so that
preparations for corunercialisation are not interrupted. Discussions
between Appledores, as commercial managers desi-gnate'and the workforce
are to be started as soon a.s possible.

TRANSFER OF DEFBNCE LANDS

12. The terms of a new agreement on the transfer of defence land
(in terras,more favourable to the Gibraltar Government than those
that now exist) which have alreaily been negotiated between the
two Governments will be formally ratified shortly.

/j-3.





13. In order.to provide early assistance towards economic

development and diversification, a number of I{inistry of
Defence sites along Queensr,{ay will be released to the Gibraltar
Government as soon as the Gibraltar Government àTe ready to
proceed with their development and alternative facilities can

be provided elsewhere. These sites are the ones currently
occupÍed by the NAAFI Headquarters, the PSA lr.{ain Stores (including
the lr{aritime Section), the Army Watermanship Training Centre and the
Queensway C1ub. The cost of reproviding these facilities wj-l1
be borne by HItlG.

14. fn the Rosia Bay àTea., if there are development projects
involving the arrea from Engineer Battery along the shore to Rosia
Bay and lVest of Nuffield Pool, IIIIG would be prepared:-

(a) to hand over Rosia tr{o1e and adjaeent areas of the Bay

as well as to provide continuous access along the littorial
I{est of Nuffield Pool when work on the relevant development
is ready to proceed; and

(b) to consider handing over other areas of land between
Engineer Battery and the Nuffield Poo1.

Fortress Headguarters and its assoeiated facilities would be
excluded. The question of access by L[OD personnel to any
recreation facilities in new developments will be the subject
negotj-ations between MOD and. the developer concerned, but not
theprejudice of the development itself.

of
to

15.
the
aI]y

Hl,[G have given an assurance that they ¡vi]1 not unduly delay
provision of al-ternative facilities, so as not to frustrate
development of the Queensway and Rosia areas.

16. In addition to the agreernent to rel"ease the sites already
mentioned, HMG trave undertaken to look further at thej-r long term
property requirements for essential defence purposes to see what
sites might in the future be released to the Gibraltar Government.
This review will not however be comp)-eted until the MOD have had
sufficient time to assimilate fu1ly into their planning the effects
of the concentration of the Naval Base into the Coaling fsland
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area" and the release of the Queensway and Rosia sites. At the
same time, the Gibraltar Government will be carrying out their olvn

land use survey which¡' it is expected, will be completed by

October 1983. FruG ancl the Gibraltar Government will establi-sh a

Jo:i-nt Consultative Committee to consider future land use to :the best
mutual advantage.

FUTI'REì ECONOTUI'C ASS.I STANCE

I7 . If there are future difficulties for the economV, HMG will
be prepared, in line with the policy of supporting Gibraltar
during the present restrictions, to look at the whole economic and

budgetary sLtuatlon with a view to considering whether, and if so,
what, further meâsures of support might be necessary or justifiable
in the circumstances of the time.
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I attach the final version of the statement on Gibraltar
that Mr Stewart will be making in the House of Commons
tomorrow. Lord Trefgar,ne will make the parallel announcement
in the Lords

I am copying this to the Private secretaries of the
rnembers of Ob; the Leader of the House and Sir Robert Armstrong;
also to the offices of Lady Young, Timothy Raison and,
¡cjthin the Ministry of Defence, John stanley and Lord Trefgarne.

Y*^ si

(Piivate SecretarY)

Ã J Coles
Friwate Secretary to Prime Ministe.r
l{Ð 1O Downing Street
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STATEMENT TO PARLIÀMENT ON THE GIBRALTAR DOCKYARD

1. Following close consultation and detailed discussions

between HMG and the Govt of Gibraltar on the arrangements

for the closure of the Royal Naval Dockyard at Gibraltar,

the establishment of a commercial ship repair yard to take

its place, and certain related matters, the Govt of

Gibraltar have agreed to reconmend to the Gibraltar

House of Assembly, and lo.'support fully. the terms which

have been agreed between us. The Chíef Minister of

Gibraltar is proposing a motion to this effect in the House

of Assembly this afternoon.

2. The iloyal Naval Dockyard wiJ.l now close by 3l-st

December t984, a year later than originally envj-saged. To

this end a state of redundancy will be declared in respect

of the rundown of the Royal Naval Dockyard on l- September

L983.. Indj-vidual redundancy notices will be issued

thereafter as .appropriate. Full redundancy payments will

be made. It has been agreed wj-th the Gibraltar Government

that, following closure of the Royal Naval dockyard', the

yard will re-open immediately as the Gibraltar Ship Repair

Company which wil-1 be a commercially managed enterprise

nrith A&P Appledore International Ltd acting as managers

on behaif of the Gibraltar Government.

(,
,l

3 - ¿rssocrai-eo- lvirh ti:e c l,rsr:r:e of Ille ¿!âvar rloc¡:-)/arcl ano-

the establishment of a commercial yard, HMG have agreed on
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a number of measures of support to the Gibraltar economy.

The land and assets for the commercial ship repair yard will

ú" handed over free of charge to the Gibraltar Government.

A total of up to EzB million will be provided to meet the

initial cost of conversion, working capital, and operating

losses, if âoy, in the first two years of commercial operation

of the new yard. These.funds will only be committed after

satisfactory assurances have been obtained by the commercial
,*o

operator from the workforce on new working practices-

Subject to those assurances funds "orrrd 
O" disbursed before

closure of the naval dockyard. The fl-ow of funds thereafter

will depend on the maintenance of these working practices.

During the first three years of operation of the commercial

yard, work wilJ- be provided by the Ministry of Defence

on Royal Fleet Auxiliary vessels to the value of lL4 million

at current prices. lrlork will also be ..r6itaUl. on other

Ministry of Defence vessels to the approximate value of

fO.5 million to f.L million per year. In addition the Ministry

of Defence .t" leasing accommod.ation to the Gibraltar Ship

Repair Company for use by management staff so as not to

throw an additibnal burden onto Gibraltar's scarce stock

of housing.

4. Agreement

the transfer of
?,
-'l

The M -nistry of

to thc Gibraltar

has been reached on new arrangements for

surplus defence 1and. to the Gibraltar Government.

Defence has also undertaken to release

Government a number of sites which will

t"\
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facilitate i.n" development of tourist and commercial facilit'ies

on the Rock. Release wiJ-J- take place when present facilities

on these sites have been reprovided elsewhere and when

the Gibraltar Government is ready to proceed with development.

In addition, MOD has agreed to review its long'term property'

requirements to see.what other sites might in future be

available for transfer to the Gibraltar Government.

,
,t'

5. If there are any future difficulties'for the Gibraltar

economy, HMG would be prepared, in J-ine with the policy

of supporting Gibraltar during the present border restrictions,

to J-ook at the whole economic and budgetary situation with

a view to considering whether, and if so what, further

measures of support might be ¡Ìecessary or justifiabl-e in

the circumstances "f the time.
&)

6. The closure of the Royal Naval dockyard at Gibraltar

inevitably poses great problems of re-adjustment for those

who work there and for the economy as a whol-e. Nevertheless,

given the substantial measures of support which I have

announced, both for the dockyard and f<¡r the broader development

of the economy, I am confident thåt the establishment

of a commercial- yard, wil-l provide a réa1 opportunity for

Gibraltar and its people to create a viable and effective'

alternative

ta
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1. The Spanish Foreign Minister has suggested that I should
meet him for a bilateral session when I visit Madrid next week

to attend the CSCE concluding session. I have welcomed his
invitati-on, and j-ntend to meet Sr Moran on 6 September for a

working 1unch, followed by talks. These will inevitably
focus on Gibraltar. There may also be opportunity for ca1ls
on the Spanish Prime Minj-ster and the King.

2. My two main aims will be to establish a personal
relationship with Sr Moran and to impress upon him and
Sr Gonzalez that they must reduce their expectations about
obtaining concessions before the start of the discussions on

implementation of the Lisbon agreement. I shall try to
persuade Sr Gonzalez in particular of the need to ensure that
our differences over Gibraltar are managed in such a way as

to avoid obstructing Spanish entry to the Community (which
we have always strongly supported) and complicating the
question of Spainrs membership of NATO

3. Sr Moran has shown some signs that he genuinely wishes to
improve the tone of our dealings over Gibraltar. He may

consider himself largely to blame for the failure to achleve
greater understanding during his visit to London in mid-March.
This is very welcome r âs far as it goes. But while Sr Moran
has told the Ambassador at Madrid that he wants to implement
the Lisbon agreement and is not seeking to revise it, he is
stil1 pressing for "clarification" of the letters exchanged

CONFIDENTIAL
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during the then spanish Prime Ministerfs vlsit to London in
January 1982. rn partj-cular, he wants spaniards to be granted
the same status in Gibraltar as EC nationals and may envisage
maintaining restrictions in conneeti-on with our use of
Gibraltar airport.

4. I do not intendto offer Sr Moran any new formulations for
dealing with our differences over Gibrartar. ThÍs wilr be
my first contact with him, and r regard it as exploratory
only. r shalr restate our readj-ness to implement the Lisbon
agreement as it stands, and aim to convince him that our
position is as it is not because we do not understand the
Spanish position (as he has claimed to believe) but because
any alternative presents genuine difficulties. In particular,
on the question of Ec rights, r shall attempt to make him
appreciate the impossibility of dispensj-ng, in the case of
Gibraltar, with the transitional peri_od affecting the freedom
of movement of labour which will apply j-n all member countrj-es
when spain joins the EC. Gibraltarian worries about
competition from spanish labour wirl simply not allow a
situation wherey Gibraltar alone of all ihe Cornrunity does not
get a transitional period to prepare itself for the fu11
effects of free movement.

5. r shal1 arso take the opportunity to point out to sr Moran
that we have noted a number of public statements by him about
the trade restri-ctions between Gibraltar and spain,
particularly in the context of spanish obligations after
accession on imports from Gibraltar (the application of
Regulation 288/82). AJ_though Spani_sh assurances on Regulation
288/82 (common Regime for rmports) are being handled between
the Presidency/commission and spain, r think it may be well
to make it clear to Moran that, both legaIly and po1itica1ly,
there is no eseape from the obligations on imports which spain
will assume on accession; r should also emphasise our
preference for resolvi-ng this as à regal and technical
rather than as a public political problem.

CONFIDENTIAL
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6. I sha1l also explore the scope for dispelling Spanish
anxiety over the future use of Gibraltar airport by means

of technical talks, covering fare structures and the extent
of the competition ít may represent for the Spanish airport
at Malaga.

7. There is some risk that this lj-ne, whj-ch involves no

substantive movement on our part, will so disappoint the
Spani-ards as to bring about a new setback in our relations.
But the Ambassador at lr4adrid will have forewarned the
Spaniards not to have false expectations, and the new

politic.al situation here, followi-ng the general election,
should make them consider carefully the disadvantages of
revertÍ-ng to a conf rontatj-onal approach. Depending rm how

this meeting goes, I have in mind suggesting to Sr Moran
that we should meet again during the UN General Assembly in
late September, when it may be possible to explore the
possibilities for implementing the Lisbon agreement in
more detail.

8. We sha1l need to deal carefully with the public
presentation of the meeting on 6 September. In order to
avoid focussing attention on it and arousing expectations
from the press and public, I propose to describe it as one
of several bilateral meetings in the margins of the CSCE

gathering, and not as a special meeting to discuss Gibraltar.

9. If for any reason the CSCE meeting does not take place,
then my meeting with Sr Moran will fall away and can take
place during the United Nations GEneral Assembly instead.

10. I am copying this
Sir Robert Armstrong.

minute to colleagues in OD and to

Foreign and Commonwealth
L September 1983

Off ice
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